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“The selection process for FADSS 

upper tier Business Partner Pro-

gram (Platinum, Gold and Silver) 

is extremely competitive and 

each company is thoroughly vet-

ted. Selection is primarily based 

on a companies proven ability to 

do three things: provide excep-

tional value, service and ulti-

mate cost savings to Florida 

school districts.  If a company 

does meet these requirements, 

they won’t be a FADSS business 

partner next year.” 

 

- Bill Montford, FADSS CEO 
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The primary purpose of FADSS Business Partner Program is 

to connect superintendents and school districts with viable 

businesses that provide goods and services to school  

districts. FADSS Sponsorship Program affords our business 

colleagues unparalleled opportunities to build a greater 

awareness of their products and services with the key  

decision makers — district superintendents. In addition, the 

partner program provides additional revenue which in turn 

enables FADSS to provides new programs and services as 

well as hold down membership dues increases.  

This newsletter is designed to showcase FADSS business 

partners and connect your school district with vetted 

businesses with a proven track record of success.  
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Quality Healthcare Makes the Difference 
Accessibility and Service are Keys to Onsite Care 

 

By Ray Tomlinson, President of Crowne Consulting Group 

 

 

Employee health costs continue to skyrocket at a national rate due to chronic disease.  Failure to 
conduct health screenings and delaying to seek help for minor health issues can escalate to serious 
conditions resulting in expensive health claims.  When quality care is easily accessible, however, 
health costs can rapidly decrease.   
 

Early detection, prompt treatment, and consistent follow-ups are key components of the onsite 
healthcare model.  By supplying onsite or nearby medical care for employees, employers are mitigat-
ing risks and cutting costs, all while increasing employee benefits.  In ad-
dition to a healthier bottom line, this translates to improved productivity 
and fewer sick days. 
 

Crowne Consulting Group and its partner, CareHere LLC, have creat-
ed a cost-saving model for school districts and other self-funded employ-
ers, extending benefits of free office visits, screenings, and increased 
physician face-time.  When considering onsite care, it’s important to ask 
the right questions to ensure your operators are able to meet and exceed 
your needs. 
 

1) Will the employees have easy access to the health center? In addition to building the center at 
the worksite or a nearby location, availability is essential.  The CareHere-Crowne model allows 
employees to simply call a toll-free number or go on-line to schedule an appointment.  Patients 
are typically in front of a doctor before the end of the workday. 
 

2) Will the employees be able to fill prescriptions via the health center? Through CareHere,  
employers pay wholesale costs for prescription drugs, which have helped employers save millions 
of dollars.  Importantly, patients appreciate that they can conveniently walk away from the ap-
pointment with a free or low-priced prescription in about an hour. 
 

3) Will the range of services meet the employee’s medical needs? Without having to leave the 
worksite, employees may seek treatment for acute conditions such as a cold or infection, in  
addition to chronic conditions such as high blood pressure or diabetes.  Services typically include 
primary and family care, occupational services, workers’ compensation matters, x-rays, pharmacy, 
disease management, and wellness services. 
 

4) Will there be incentives for employees to utilize the center? Visits to the 
health centers are voluntary, but incentives for employees to use them include 
zero co-pays and no deductibles.  Crowne Consulting Group also takes a client-
centric approach to boost success.  Among the list of perks are a grand opening 
to promote awareness for the new center, reward-based programs with prizes to 
increase utilization, and employee incentives tied to wellness programs and 
health risk assessments for identifying risks early and controlling costs. 

 

Experience is most important when launching any new healthcare service.  

Crowne Consulting Group (www.crowneinc.com) has expertise in serving public 

sector employers and school boards.  Visit Crowne’s News Page for specific exam-

ples of Florida school districts saving money while improving care.  
 

http://www.crowneinc.com/
http://www.crowneinc.com/
http://carehere.com/
http://www.crowneinc.com/medical-clinics/
http://www.crowneinc.com/
http://www.crowneinc.com/news/
http://www.crowneinc.com/
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Founded in 

1966 by 

Pierre Bellon 

in Marseilles, 

France,  

Sodexo is 

now the 

worldwide 

leader in 

Quality  

of Life  

services.  

For over  

40 years,  

we have  

developed 

unique  

expertise, 

backed by 

nearly 

428,000  

employees in 

80 countries 

across the 

globe.  

 

For more  

information 
contact  

Mike 
Aguilera  

at 407-335-
8618. 

 

 

 

www.SodexoUSA.com 

http://sodexousa.com/usen/quality-life-services/quality-of-life-services2.aspx
http://sodexousa.com/usen/quality-life-services/quality-of-life-services2.aspx
http://sodexousa.com/usen/quality-life-services/quality-of-life-services2.aspx
mailto:mike.aguilera@Sodexo.com
mailto:mike.aguilera@Sodexo.com
sodexousa.com
http://sodexousa.com/usen/default.aspx
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Cut Energy Costs — Keep Cash in Classrooms 

Increased awareness of the need to keep tax dollars in classrooms has administrators across the state wondering 

how best to control their second-largest budget line item — energy costs — while protecting the educational envi-

ronment and ensuring buildings are properly operated. 

With school funding cuts of the last decade, maintenance and operations budgets have taken some of the deepest 

hits. Today fewer staff members have more responsibilities. Everyday maintenance is more than many departments 

can manage, and adding energy conservation duties to an already overstretched workforce means little emphasis on 

conservation, delivering little or no lasting savings. 

 The average Florida school district spent $1.15 per square foot in energy costs during the 2012-2013 school year.  

 The average Florida school district partnering with Cenergistic spent $0.94 over the same period. 

An increasing number of Florida district administrators turn to consultants for help. Cenergistic’s program of com-

prehensive behavioral-based energy conservation trains clients to optimize systems, schedules and operating proce-

dures — saving significant dollars for education. This proven process creates a sustainable culture of conservation 

within the organization. Cenergistic provides access to dozens of engineers and other experts who deliver on-site 

training, guidance and program implementation oversight. 

The Cenergistic team works closely with district personnel to audit and optimize every energy use point, including 

HVAC, athletics, food service, landscape and irrigation, classrooms, common areas and 

more. Audits are conducted throughout the year and an Energy Management Action 

Plan maps out opportunities to reduce energy costs and maximize system efficiency.  

Comfort for students and staff during class and scheduled activities is paramount to 

success. Staff members are trained and asked to control the energy they use, creating a 

culture of energy conservation. The program’s mantra is compelling: “The cheapest unit 

of energy is the one that’s never consumed.” 

Does the program really work that well? Figures released by the Florida Office of Educa-

tional Facilities show it does. Cost per square foot, all energy types, for Florida school 

districts, compared to Cenergistic clients:  

Cost per square foot for Cenergistic clients is 18% lower than the average Florida district. A Cenergistic  

client since 1992, Polk County Schools enjoys a $.71 cost per square foot — 38% lower than the state average. 

For more information about Cenergistic, contact our Florida representative:  

Craig Mesenbrink  940.867.1904 or cmesenbrink@cenergistic.com. Visit our website at cenergistic.com/FADSS 

for more information and to hear how the program is working in Escambia County Schools. 

Partner with Cenergistic — Maximize Savings  

 2008–2009 2009–2010 2010–2011 2011–2012 2012–2013 

State Average $1.37 $1.33 $1.26 $1.21 $1.15 

Cenergistic Clients $1.15 $1.13 $1.11 $1.05 $0.94 

mailto:cmesenbrink@cenergistic.com
mailto:cmesenbrink@cenergistic.com
cenergistic.com/FADSS
http://www.cenergistic.com/FADSS
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“The Digital Bell helps us keep our schools and families 

connected by giving us a resource that is easy to use 

for staff, parents, and students. The district can add 

updates as well as alerts to all our schools.”          
   

— Walton County Superintendent Carlene Anderson  

 

SIMPLE WAYS TO DRAMATICALLY IMPROVE  

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOLS  
 

Study after study has shown that the more that parents are involved in their children’s education, the 

more successful their children will be in school. In 2002, a study by the Southwest Educational Develop-

ment Laboratory concluded: “When schools, families, and community groups work together to sup-

port learning, children tend to do better in school, stay in school longer, and like school more.”  

Parental involvement resulted in a number of different benefits for the children. The Southwest Educational 

Development Laboratory report, a synthesis of research on parent involvement over the past decade, found 

that, regardless of family income or background, students with involved parents were more likely to: 

 Earn higher grades and test scores, and enroll in higher-level programs 

 Be promoted, pass their classes, and earn credits 

 Attend school regularly 

 Have better social skills, show improved behavior, and adapt well to school 

 Graduate and go on to postsecondary education 
 

The modern parent is busy. They struggle to find enough time to balance work, homework, family meals 

and maintaining the household. The complexities faced by single parents, guardians, and parents work-

ing multiple jobs easily explains the current lack of parent involvement.  Parents need tools to facilitate 

simpler interaction with schools. The school’s website offers a great place for this interaction to 

start. Sadly, most school and district web sites in the state of Florida fall short and in many cases, their 

shortcomings actually hinder parent-school communication. Their flaws are diverse and abundant, but 

most are afflicted with the following problems: 

 Contain little current information or out-of-date information due to difficulties updating website 

 Difficult to gather information about events that will be happening at the school 

 Don’t display well on cell phones or tablets 

 Are not being updated by the school’s teachers with class specific information 
 

These problems are easily solved. The school website, when utilized properly and updated regularly, can 

be the mechanism schools and districts use to increase parent involvement. One such example is the 

story of Tampa’s Grady Elementary School in the Hillsborough County School District. Grady has seen a 

dramatic increase in web traffic and return visits since updating their antiquated website. The PTA saw a 

159 % increase in fundraising subsequent to the update. They attribute their success of the increased 

parent involvement that resulted to an improved, simplified, and easily maintained website. Now that’s 

parent engagement! 

Find out more about how you can boost parental involvement in your schools by updating and enhancing 

the websites for your district’s schools. Visit www.thedigitalbell.com or call Dan Silcox at 813-637-8535 

x111 to get your copy of a free Web Hosting Evaluation Tool Kit. 

http://grady.mysdhc.org/
http://www.thedigitalbell.com
mailto:dan.silcox@gslsolutions.com
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FADSS Interview With Learning A-Z President 

Bob Holl 

Q: Tell us about Learning A-Z. 

A: We started Learning A-Z in 2002 because we saw a growing gap between what K-6 

teachers needed and what they had.  Teachers need flexible, affordable resources to 
differentiate instruction and the Web allowed us to do that in a new way.  Our first website, ReadingA-Z.com, 
was followed by four more websites: Raz-Kids.com, ScienceA-Z.com, WritingA-Z.com, and VocabularyA-Z.com.  
Just this past December, we completed the acquisition of two additional reading products — Headsprout Early 
Reading and Headsprout Reading Comprehension.  And the market really loves what we’re doing — we won 11 
awards in 2013 alone! 

Q: What makes your company unique? 

A: Unlike traditional print publishers, we add new content and features to our websites every month, meaning 

we evolve alongside the marketplace.  Plus, everything is available online — anytime, anywhere.  This accessibil-
ity is critical, both for teachers and students.  To top it off, access to any of our five websites only costs a few 
dollars per student.  When you add that kind of affordability to our quality, we’re filling a big need. 

Q: What products do you see as being hottest this year? 

A: For us, reading will always be fundamental.  Our Reading Solution, which includes Reading A-Z and Raz-Kids, 

combines leveled resources for instruction and practice.  And now, with Headsprout Early Reading for K-2 and 
Headsprout Reading Comprehension for G3-5, we’ve added student-driven, adaptive programs to ensure all kids 
are where they need to be.  We continue to add more Common Core-specific content and tools to address the 
growing need for informational text, close reading, academic vocabulary, and other key topics.  We’re also see-
ing growing interest in our ScienceA-Z.com website.  STEM and Next Generation Science Standards are really 
taking off and ScienceA-Z.com gives teachers what they need to combine literacy and science, all for less than 
$3/student. 

Q: Tell me more how Learning A-Z can help a district do better. 

A: To expand our teacher-focused DNA, we’re increasingly working with district-level administrators to do suc-

cessful implementations across-the-board.  Despite being a supplemental provider, we’ve started conducting 
efficacy studies to demonstrate how powerful our resources are.  We recently did a national summer study to 
see if Reading A-Z and Raz-Kids could help stop the infamous summer slide.  Not only did they prevent the sum-
mer slide, but more than 85% of the students involved actually made reading gains during the summer!  We un-
derstand how important this is for administrators who are looking for smart ways to do more with less. 

Q: How would you describe Learning A-Z’s mission? 

A: Many of us, including me, are former teachers, so we know that teachers today are being asked to do more 

than ever before.  That’s where we come in — we deliver resources that help teachers do more.  We: 1) save 
teachers time, giving them all the resources they need, all accessible at the click of a mouse or swipe of a tablet; 
2) save teachers money, delivering thousands of resources for a fraction of the cost of print and other online 
providers, and; 3) support student achievement through differentiated instruction, ensuring the just-right  
resources for every unique student.  After all, if students aren’t improving, none of us are successful. 

To learn more, visit LearningA-Z.com.  To schedule an in-person demo, contact Elise Orter 
(elise.orter@learninga-z.com) Learning A-Z’s Regional Director for Central or South Florida, at 

866.889.3731 Ext 5030 or Ann Crawley, North Florida at 866.889.3731 Ext 3872. 

http://www.learninga-z.com
http://www.readinga-z.com
http://www.raz-kids.com
http://www.sciencea-z.com
http://www.writinga-z.com
http://www.vocabularya-z.com
http://www.headsprout.com
http://www.headsprout.com
http://www.headsprout.com
http://pre.learninga-z.com/about-learninga-z-awards.html
http://www.headsprout.com/parents/parent-early-lessons/
http://www.headsprout.com/parents/parent-comprehension-results/
http://www.learninga-z.com
mailto:elise.orter@learninga-z.com,
mailto:elise.orter@learninga-z.com,
mailto:ann.crawley@learninga-z.com
C:/Users/doropallo/Documents/CCSS
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How Adaptive Technology is Revolutionizing  

English Learners 

By Rob Waldron 

This article originally appeared on the Getting Smart® blog on March 11, 2014 at www.gettingsmart.com 

 If it’s not already, adaptive technology is going to rock your world and will become an integral and 
essential part of teaching and learning for English learners (ELs). Now, take a look at your cell phone. 
You can’t live without it, right? In two years, not having adaptive assessment and instruction for ELs will 
be as crazy as not having a cell phone.  
 

 This doesn’t just mean “individualized learning” or “differentiated instruction”—topics that are  
constantly thrown around when talking about ELs. I am talking about the ability to constantly adjust the 
content students interact with in order to better suit the learner and support personalized learning. This 
can only be done with information and data collected during the course of learning. 
 

 Our ELs do double the work—they need to learn content AND language at the same time. Through the use 
of data from tools like adaptive online assessments, we can start to separate reading comprehension from 
vocabulary and vocabulary from phonics. In math, it means that we can distinguish an English  
learner’s conceptual understanding of the math from their ability to understand the language in a math word 
problem. And, we can personalize instruction to help them fill the gaps in content and language knowledge. 
 

 What does this all mean to teachers, administrators, superintendents, parents, and policy makers? It 
means you’ll be able to see how children progress every day, in every class, with every teacher. Gone will 
be the days where you wait for an April test, get results in September, and then try again the next year. 
 

 With the higher rigor demanded by the Common Core, adaptive technology is absolutely crucial. In 
New York, nearly two-thirds of students failed one of the first Common Core tests. That means two-thirds 
were below grade level. If we keep shoveling 5th grade content to a 5th grade English learner who reads at 
the 2nd grade level, we are only going to discourage them, not teach them.  
 

 Adaptive technologies can fix this by adjusting to the child’s level and building remediation from there, 
with support features afforded by technology that allow ELs to “listen” to a reading passage or math 
word problem multiple times or, build their academic vocabulary as they are accessing difficult texts with 
visual and audio supports. These technologies allow for the “extra” time ELs need to review the lessons 
and afford them multiple opportunities to practice, practice, practice the strategies they need to become 
successful learners. 
 

 The future of adaptive technology is bright. Teachers will have more tools that meet their ELs where 
they are and offer the same rigor of the Common Core—built to support the same college and career readi-
ness standards all children need. If you remember one thing from this blog post, remember that “Adaptive 
is better.” Repeat after me: Adaptive is better. 
 

. 

http://www.curriculumassociates.com/aboutus/our-executive-team.aspx
http://gettingsmart.com/
http://www.curriculumassociates.com/products/iready/diagnostic-instruction.aspx
http://www.curriculumassociates.com/professional-development/subjects.aspx?subject=ell#additional_nav
http://www.readycommoncore.com
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For 27 years, RENAISSANCE LEARNING™, Inc., has been a leader in delivering assessment 
and personalized practice in pre-K–12 schools. We provide reliable and valid assessments, 
proven practice- and progress-monitoring tools, research-based intervention programs, and 
comprehensive school-improvement solutions. Renaissance Learning’s technology-based 
tools and products enhance the curriculum and support differentiated instruction for students 
of all ability levels in reading, writing, and math. Selected by educators in tens of thousands of 
US schools, our products also offer ongoing feedback that is both relevant and easy to under-
stand to help educators make data-driven instructional decisions and help students learn and 
achieve. Renaissance Learning’s research-based and comprehensive products and services 
mean that we are a partner who is poised to help educators reach their diverse goals, such as 
supporting Response to Intervention strategies and today’s education reform initiatives, 
school improvement grants, and the call for twenty-first century readiness.  

Headquartered in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin, RENAISSANCE LEARNING has more than 950 
employees, including hundreds of staff members dedicated to customer support, ensuring that 
sufficient resources are available to support projects of any size. 
Our employees include accomplished educators, skilled  
computer technicians, a knowledgeable product development 
team, and a team of psychometricians experienced in the tech-
nical aspects of test design and analysis, among many other  
experts who hold advanced degrees in their fields.  

Since our inception in 1986, RENAISSANCE LEARNING has led large
-scale implementations of our classroom-based solutions. We have 
the background and experience necessary to successfully deliver our 
services in large, urban districts and in state-level projects across the 
country. We employ hundreds of current and former practitioners as 
Renaissance Coaches and Renaissance Consultants. These teachers, 
curriculum experts, principals, and other educators serve in a variety of professional roles to sup-
port effective use of Renaissance programs in classrooms and schools. We also work closely with 
school and district educators to tailor each implementation to the needs of individual schools and 
districts. Projects vary in duration, size, and scope, depending on district-defined parameters, and 
a variety of on-site and remote professional development services ensure that educators have the 
support they need to ensure they meet their goals for student achievement and growth. Since 
1993, more than one million teachers, librarians, and administrators have participated in Renais-
sance professional development events.  

RENAISSANCE LEARNING’S commitment to research and innovation is part of what has 
made us the leading provider of educational assessment technology for pre-K–12 schools and 
districts. Just as important is our commitment to providing educators with reliable, effective 
assessments and practice- and progress-monitoring technology-based tools that can acceler-
ate learning for all students. Combined with high-quality professional development for teach-
ers and educational leaders, Renaissance technology helps educators enhance core curricula, 
inform differentiated instruction, personalize practice in reading, writing, and math, and use 
actionable information to make data-driven decisions to accelerate learning for all students. 
We are equipped to support any implementation of RENAISSANCE LEARNING’S programs, 
and we look forward to helping you employ powerful, comprehensive education solutions. 

For more information call (800) 338-4204 or visit www.renaissance.com  

http://www.renaissance.com
http://www.renaissance.com/
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Scott Woolstenhulme, 
Bonneville’s Director  

of School Improvement  
& Technology 

  
“When I think back to when I started 

teaching, 30 kids per class, 6 classes 

to 180 kids, I had no idea what they 

knew, what they didn’t know, and 

what they already learned in their 

previous classes so I taught all the 

kids the same content regardless of 

if they had already known that or 

not. With Mileposts, teachers can 

easily look at every student in their 

class and understand their strengths 

and weaknesses to provide data-

informed interventions in the class-

room at the point of instruction.” 

  

“The fundamental reason why I am 

in education is to make a difference 

for every student. That’s what Mile-

posts help me achieve, and frankly I 

don’t know another way we could 

have gotten there without the benefit 

of a system like Mileposts.  The Sil-

verback team has been phenomenal 

working with us, probably the best 

support I’ve had from any company 

I’ve worked with when it comes to 

education or technology.  

 

Our district is comprised of over 500 

teachers and 11,000 students.  As 

the district technology director, I 

was concerned about performing a 

large scale, district-wide implemen-

tation of Mileposts, because histori-

cally some of our previous technolo-

gy rollouts had fallen flat from an 

adoption and teacher satisfaction 

perspective.  The Silverback Learn-

ing Solutions team came in October 

2012 and spent 3 days with us. They 

helped us provide 2 hours worth of 

well-organized training on the sys-

tem for all the teachers in our dis-

trict, and the implementation pro-

cess and support was exceptional. 

Silverback’s continued support has 

been amazingly responsive as well.” 

Close Your Achievement Gap with  

Silverback Mileposts 
SITUATION: 

 Bonneville School District (Idaho School District #93, Idaho Falls, ID). 

 500 teachers and 11,000 students. 

 Despite the state’s focus on testing and results, the District and its 

educators did not have accumulated data and insights into year 

over year student performance on state or district exams.  

 Teachers lacked the ability to determine individual student skill  

area strengths and weaknesses. 

 Teachers lacked ability to prescribe and track interventions targeted 

to specific areas of student need. 
 

 

GOALS: 

As Bonneville School District entered the 2012-2013 school year, they 

had three primary goals:  

1. Meaningfully personalize education for every student with aid of 

better data insight.  

2. Realize higher achievement results.  

3. Help teachers accomplish this seamlessly within their daily 

classroom activity. 
 

RESULTS: 

 Immediate Return on Investment (ROI):  The district saved the 

cost of needing to hire a full-time, dedicated assessment adminis-

trator for the district, and Mileposts was able to compile the results 

and share with teachers more rapidly, meaning they could convert 

what used to be data gathering time into focused instructional 

time. 

 Personalized Learning:  Automated individual student learning 
plans were established enabling teachers and principals to evaluate 

students in two dimensions: achievement, and growth. 

 Intervention Management: Mileposts helped school leaders cat-
alog, manage, and monitor interventions and accommodations 

according to RTI tier-based methodology, and understand which 

interventions being used were most effective.  

 Teacher Adoption:  Teachers embraced the value, ease of use 

and results of the Mileposts system.  

 Coming out on top: For school year 2012-2013 the Bonneville 
School District 93 came out on top of the other eastern Idaho 

school districts with the most schools to receive 4 and 5 stars in 

the state's 5-Star Rating accountability system. 
 

 

silverbacklearning.com 

http://www.silverbacklearning.com/
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Not A Miracle – Just A Revolution 

 

Thermal Cycling is a process guaranteed to save you money in your 

vehicle maintenance program. 
 

WHAT IS THERMAL CYCLING? 

Thermal Cycling is a patented process for treating metal developed by Thermal Technology  

Services, a Platinum sponsor of FADSS.  It is a process which 

treats metal with very cold temperatures and alternate warming 

cycles (typically about 40 hours) in a specially designed and insu-

lated, computer controlled, temperature modulation processor. 

The result is a re-alignment of the grain structure of the metal 

which greatly extends the wear life of any wearing or cutting 

part and can be used in many different ways. 

This technology has been proven in the field on buses, trucks 

and cars since 2008.  After processing, it meets completely the 

J2115 Federal specifications, and accordingly, should not affect 

your warranty. 

There have been technical metallurgists who say it cannot be 

done.  They have been proven wrong with numerous lab tests 

and many field tests to prove it.  It is not a miracle, but it will become a revolutionary advance in 

the metallurgical science field in coming years. 
                                         

HOW DOES IT HELP THE SCHOOL SYSTEM? 

The most obvious use is for the brake system for school buses and all school fleet vehicles.  This will 

extend the life of your brake drums or rotors by 3 to 6 times.  We guarantee a minimum of three (3) 

times the life.  This will save significantly on the labor and materials used to maintain your fleet. In addi-

tion, the brakes run cooler, stop more efficiently, and squealing of brakes is virtually eliminated.   
Try it.  Your School District will like the operational benefits and will love the savings – we guarantee it! 
 

“We have tested Thermal Technology Services’ treated brake drums and pads on several of our school 

buses. Results have been highly impressive and we have experienced much longer life time in both.  

After 14,000 miles we only saw a 2% wear on the drums.  Naturally we have decided to change over to 

thermally treated brake parts on all of our buses as cost savings are remarkable.  We enjoy being green 

as parts last longer and there is less waste.”                    — Sarasota School District 

 

LEARN MORE ABOUT HOW THERMAL TECHNOLOGIES CAN HELP YOUR SCHOOL DISTRICT  

Please check our website for additional information at thermaltechnologyservices.com.   

You can also contact Nermine Khouzam Rubin at 727-439-4222. 

http://thermaltechnologyservices.com/
http://thermaltechnologyservices.com/
http://thermaltechnologyservices.com/
mailto:nkr55@mac.com
http://thermaltechnologyservices.com/
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or are struggling with. This information can 

be used to guide core instruction as well as 

give  parents guidance for continuing in-

struction at home. 

While Imagine Learning caters to all early 

education students, there is first language 

support built in for English or dual-

language learners. Difficult concepts are 

taught in the student’s first language before 

moving on to English. 

Successful Implementations 

Miami-Dade County and 

Duval County Public 

Schools have successfully 

implemented Imagine 

Learning into their early 

education programs, giving pre-K students 

access to hundreds of activities. The graph 

below shows how Duval County pre-K stu-

dents using the program with fidelity (20 

hours or more throughout the school year) 

have grown in all key areas. These im-

provements in comprehension, vocabulary, 

conversation, and general phonemic aware-

ness prepare children for kindergarten and 

future grades. More information about Im-

agine Learning and Florida schools can be 

found at ImagineLearning.com/FL.   

Pre-K Language Exposure Is Critical 

Imagine Learning’s mission is to bring lan-

guage and literacy to the children of the world. 

The earlier children start to understand how 

communication and the power of words can 

open up their world, the more easily they will 

be understood by their peers and adults, take on 

the challenges of school, and succeed in college 

and careers. That is why it is crucial to provide 

all pre-K students with access to language and 

literacy platforms that supplement traditional 

teaching. 

In order to close the achieve-

ment gap in future grades, ear-

ly education instruction needs 

to focus on the following: 

 Development of early literacy skills 

 Effective instructional strategies 

 Multiple modalities 

 Curriculum-embedded assessment 

 Support for dual-language (where applicable) 

The Imagine Learning Solution 

Imagine Learning helps students develop pho-

nological awareness through more than 500 pre

-literacy activities, including signing, writing, 

tracing, and building rapid recognition skills. 

Language development is built through addi-

tional beginning literacy activities as pre-

schoolers repeat phrases, learn songs, read 

along in books, and answer comprehension 

questions.  

Students are encouraged to move and interact 

with the video, music, and audio prevalent dur-

ing the program. Imagine Learning makes it 

easy for teachers to access reports which show 

skills that individuals or groups have mastered 

“Imagine Learning is 

helping them with their 

English acquisition” 
 

Imagine Learning Targets All Early Education Students 

http://www.imaginelearning.com/
http://www.imaginelearning.com/company/us/fl/
http://www.imaginelearning.com/company/us/fl/
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Proudly Representing Jostens since 1975 

Rhodes Graduation Service (RGS) is a family-owned and operated business that 

has been representing Jostens since 1975. With more than 40 staff members and 

three office locations in South Carolina and Florida, RGS is the largest Jostens  

distributor in the U.S. We provide rings and graduation supplies to more than 

35,000 students annually. 

Since Otto Jostens created the company in 

1897, students have worn Jostens class rings 

as a visual symbol that they are graduating 

with their class. Class rings are seen as a 

combination of self-expression, school pride 

and an outward symbol of your diploma. 

Jostens is the industry leader of class rings 

and graduation products, offering the wid-

est selection of products and price points. 

All rings come with a lifetime warranty 

backed by the personal guarantee and ser-

vice of each local office. 

In 1967, Jostens created the very first Super Bowl championship ring with Vince 

Lombardi. Since then, we have delivered more professional, college, amateur and 

high school championship rings than any other company. Champions choose Jos-

tens for the most stunning, beautifully crafted championship rings in the business. 

CEO: Dusty Rhodes - Dusty@RhodesGraduation.com 
COO: Thomas Rhodes - Thomas@RhodesGraduation.com 

VP of Sales: Austin Rhodes - Austin@RhodesGraduation.com 
 

RGS-Jostens 
Toll Free Faculty Hotline: 800.468.6655 

CustomerService@RhodesGraduation.com 

www.RhodesGraduation.com      www.Jostens.com 

Rhodes is a family operation: (l-r) Thomas Rhodes, 
III, Thomas (Dusty) Rhodes, and Austin Rhodes.  

North West Sales Office 
P.O. Box 180037 

Tallahassee, FL 32318 
T: 850.999.8153 

North Florida Sales Office 
P.O. Box 1428 
Orange Park, FL 32067 
T: 904.272.7419    F: 904.272.9282 

mailto:Dusty@RhodesGraduation.com
mailto:Thomas@RhodesGraduation.com
mailto:Austin@RhodesGraduation.com
http://rhodesgraduation.com/
http://www.rhodesgraduation.com/
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The world in which educators live and work is evolving at a bewildering pace. Standards are chang-
ing dramatically. Concepts that were barely part of the education vocabulary only a few years ago—
text complexity, critical thinking, and visual literacy—are now the cornerstones of what teachers 
must teach, students must learn, and what schools and districts will be held accountable for by 
elected officials.  Today’s standards demand new approaches, greater rigor, and, among other 
things, a more intense focus on students’ ability to read, interpret, and use informational texts com-
petently. Students must learn to think creatively, critically, and analytically; conduct research profi-
ciently; use sources from different media; and ultimately demonstrate greater skills and scholarly 
abilities than ever before.  
 

In Florida, the NextGen Sunshine State Standards embody these concepts and ideas, and districts 
seem poised to incorporate them into the curriculum.  Yet at the very time when high-quality infor-
mational material is needed most, it’s in scarce supply, as teachers, principals, and superintendents 
are discovering every day.  That’s where Britannica comes in. We’re all over the NextGen Sunshine 
State Standards because the scholarly elements at the center of those standards—trustworthy, rele-
vant, and up-to-date treatments of core subjects—have long been our stock-in-trade.    
 

Some clarification is in order. You may think of Britannica as an encyclopedia publisher. We were primari-
ly that for more than 200 years, but for the past generation we have been a digital publisher— 
virtually since the birth of the Internet—and a developer of engaging digital programs for the classroom.   
 

We’ve worked hard to combine editorial rigor with classroom needs using dynamic teams of editors, 
curriculum specialists, educators, and technologists. The result, after years of focus on quality digital 
solutions for the preK-12 classroom, is a raft of products ideally suited to help teachers and students 
meet today’s standards.  They include: 

 Britannica School – A comprehensive and continuously updated information source for all grades 
that supports differentiated learning. 

 Britannica Image Quest – Nearly three million rights-cleared images from many of the best collec-
tions in the world, organized to help build visual literacy.  

 Britannica Ebooks - About a thousand titles on STEM and a wide range of subjects that help students 
improve reading comprehension with progressively challenging informational texts. 

 

Britannica educational products include quality, up-to-date content on STEM and the whole curricu-
lum. We provide training and professional development in using them and a host of aids, such as 
webinars and research-based white papers, on key topics ranging from critical thinking to visual lit-

eracy to building college readiness. Our products are focused on the 
needs of the classroom; they’re engaging to students and easy for 
teachers to use. And as you might expect, the content is reliable and its 
range encyclopedic.  
 

A dozen Florida districts are already working closely with us, including 
Bay, Duval, Highlands, Hillsborough, Lee, Martin, Nassau, Oka-
loosa, Orange, Osceola, Pinellas, Polk, Sumter and Taylor. Would 
you like to hear more about how we’re helping them implement the 
NextGen Sunshine States Standards—and how we can help you? Contact 
Florida Manager Dan Crimmins at 954-993-3051 or dcrimmins@eb.com.  

See more at http://info.eb.com/fl. 

Britannica Has Your Back on 
the NextGen Standards 

http://stateimpact.npr.org/florida/2014/02/26/studies-find-textbooks-are-a-poor-match-for-common-standards/
http://info.eb.com/products/britannica-school/
http://info.eb.com/products/image-quest/
http://info.eb.com/products/e-books/
http://info.eb.com/professional-development/
http://info.eb.com/products/21st-century-learning/white-papers/
mailto:dcrimmins@eb.com
mailto:dcrimmins@eb.com
http://info.eb.com/fl
http://info.eb.com/
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All school districts across Florida want a school bus fleet that is as safe, green and affordable as possible. 
The problem, often, is knowing how to get there. 

At LBS South we have the answers to the toughest questions on fuel efficiency. For instance, we know that 
today’s clean diesel school buses have near zero emissions and are 20 times cleaner than buses of just ten 
years ago. 

According to the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), today’s clean-diesel school buses have re-
duced emission of NOx (nitric oxide) and particulate matter by 98% compared with buses a decade ago, and 
have reduced hydrocarbon emission by almost 90 percent.  

“At LBS South, we know that the most efficient and affordable way to green-up you fleet is to  
simply replace older buses with new clean diesel buses,” LBS South Sales Director Frank Continetti.  

According to the US Clean Air Taskforce, transportation dollars go further when fleets are updated with more 
affordable clean diesel buses, as opposed to more expensive alternatives, because districts are able to re-
tire more old school buses for the money with clean diesel.   

 And now, LBS South offers the broadest range of clean-diesel engine options in the industry, with school 
district partners able to choose between the Cummins ISB 6.7-liter engine and the MaxxForce engines in the 
IC Bus brand CE Series buses.  

The addition of the Cummins ISB engine, and LBS South’s certification as an authorized Cummins dealer, 
also means the company can sell parts and perform service for any Cummins engine, with the ability to per-
form warranty work starting with model year 2014.  

“We have spent recent months getting our technicians fully-trained and prepared for the delivery of Cum-
mins-equipped CE Series,” said LBS South president Mike Leonard. “Now, our team stands ready to help 
partners put these Cummins-powered buses to use for years to come.” 

Most importantly, when choosing LBS South, districts get to work with a family company known for its award
-winning customer support that works to be a partner and trusted advisor.  

“At LBS South, we know that it takes commitment to be a partner and trusted advisor for all your transporta-
tion needs,” said LBS South President Mike Leonard. “We show that commitment every day.”  

Because at LBS South, they do more than sell great buses, they are your partner and trusted advisor.  

About LBS South, LLC: LBS South is headquartered in Jacksonville, Flori-
da and is owned and operated by the Leonard family, a recognized lead-
er in the distribution and support of quality, environmentally-friendly 
school and commercial buses.  In addition to LBS South, LLC, the Leonard 
family owns Leonard Bus Sales, Inc. in New York and has nearly 50 years 
of experience in providing unmatched fleet management and customer 
support services, having recently won the coveted IC Bus ™ “Eastern 
Region Dealer of the Year” award in 2011 and IC Bus’s 2012 and 2013 
Pursuit of Excellence awards. LBS South has facilities in Jacksonville and 
Davie, Florida. For more information go to www.lbssouth.com. 

The quality you expect and service you deserve. 

More Clean Engine Solutions 

from a Partner You Can 

Trust: LBS South  

http://www.lbssouth.com
http://www.lbssouth.com
http://www.lbssouth.com


FADSS  2014 Spring Associate Partners 

ACT [Ginger Green] 

Agile Mind [Gregg McFarland] 

Amplify Education [Megan Hartman] 

Chartwells [Christine McGoldrick] 

Delta T-Group [Marlio Escobar] 

Edgenuity [Heidi Griffith] 

eSpark Learning [Jerri Norris] 

Florida Virtual School [Holly Sagues] 

fueleducation [Pam McAuley] 

Futures Education [JoAnn Cox] 

Herff Jones [Brad Maxwell] 
InSync Education [Otis Davis] 

Intel [Kevin Schmid] 

Kelly Educational Staffing [Debbie Pearson] 

Maxwell Consulting [Terry McCool] 

Microsoft [Bob Dedenhoefer] 

Mixon & Associates [Jessica Janasiewicz] 

Pearson Inc. [Debra Kerr] 

Saint Leo University [Janelle LeMeur] 

Smart Technologies [David Skubik] 

Thinking Maps [James Dean] 

http://act.org/
file:///C:/Users/doropallo/Desktop/agilemind.com
http://www.amplify.com/
file:///C:/Users/doropallo/Desktop/eatlearnlive.com
http://www.delta-tgroup.com/
file:///C:/Users/doropallo/Desktop/edgenuity.com
file:///C:/Users/doropallo/Desktop/esparklearning.com
http://flvs.net/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.getfueled.com/
file:///C:/Users/doropallo/Desktop/futureshealth.com
http://www.herffjones.com/
http://insyncedu.com/
http://www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/homepage.html
http://www.kellyeducationalstaffing.com
file:///C:/Users/doropallo/Desktop/microsoft.com
http://mixonandassociates.com/
http://www.pearson.com
http://www.saintleo.edu
http://www.smarttech.com/
http://thinkingmaps.com/

